FEMINIST EMERGENCY SERVICE – APPLICATION FOR SUPPORT
Feminist Emergency Service supports urgent feminist actions and interventions that can not
wait. If you need a quick boost of money for activism due to a new, unexpected situation, we
invite you to fill out a short form.
Contact person for the application
First and last name:
E-mail:
Phone no.:
Group / organization email (other than the contact person):
Name of group or organization:
Place:
1. Why do you want to act now?
Feminist Emergency Service supports actions that result from new, urgent situations and require a
quick response to bring about feminist change.
Describe the situation or need you want to respond to. What is happening?
How new/ unexpected is this situation for you?
Why can't this action wait? Why is it important that we do this urgently, right now?
Max. 150 words

What do you want to do?
What is your action? Who is its target, when and where will it take place?
What will change if you manage to complete this action?
What may happen if the action does not take place at this point?
Max. 150 words

3. Who are you?
Who is your group?
What do you do?
In what sense do you feel part of the feminist movement?
Max. 150 words

4. The amount you are applying for: ______, __ PLN (max. 3,000 PLN)
5. Referrers [optional field]
If you work with other organizations, collectives, and individuals who engage in feminist activism, we
encourage you to include them as referrers below. We might reach out to them if we have any
questions about your group. You can mention max. 2 people/groups.
Name of contact person:
Name of group /organization (if applicable):
Telephone number:
We encourage you to let people know that you'd like to mention them in your application – we might
reach out to them. We will delete the personal data provided in this section (name, surname, phone
number) after examining the application.

